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THE GREAT BOAT RACEof 188 Manhattan Ave. .Green Point, ob-_ 
tained his relatives release by giving 
bonds to the amount of $3,000 as 
security against the family’s becoming a 
burden onuthe community. The whole 
party left the Garden together.

AMERICAN NEWS.the decline some increased demand ap-
^Pork has been steady and hogs higher 
while speculators bl coffee have raised 
the price to 19$.

The distribution of groceries is gen- 
rally liberal, and in dry goods the job

bing trade has been very large.
Business failures during the last seven 

days as reported to R. G. Don- & Co., 
number for the United States 173 and 
for Canada 27, or a total of 210, as com
pared with a total of 211 last week and 
206 the week previous to the last. The 
corresponding week of last year’s figures 
were 224, representing 194 in the 
United States and 30 in Canada.

three others. 
The gang is said to be part of the 41 white 
caps"’ organization, numbering 160 men, 
which has existed for several months in 
Stoddard County.

wounded andAMERICAN NEWS.much more about the oonititntioneUty 
of the Jetait»’ Betatee Act. There are 

know, who hold that the Gov- 
should have disallowed the

Cfre Colonist Henry Searle Carries Off the 
World’s Championship.

And Yet No Jury in the Cro
nin Murder Case.The Loss of Life Now Placed 

at About 160.
some, we Burning of a Large Brooklyn 

Sugar Refinery.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER ISth, 18»- eminent

Act whether it was constitutional or 
not. Their power of disallowance is 
absolute. They should have refused to 
sanction the act on grounds of policy. 
We think that after a little while those 
who hold this opinion will change their 
mind*. They will see that it is best for 
the Dominion Government not to inter
fere with legislation which is clearly 

of the Provincial

More Eaee Trouble*.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept. 7.—Last 

night a party of 300 negroes, armed 
with shot guns, pistols, bowie knives 
and other deadly weapons, assembled in 
this city at five different points, with 
the probable view of attacking the 
county jail and rescuing Tom Gillespie, 
colored, who was jailed yesterday 
charged with burglarizing the residence 
of Gen. John S. Williams. They were 
attacked by eleven officers at their 
strongest point, and fled. Ten were 
captured, one of them being the pastor 
of the colored church. They claim they 
assembled to guard the jail, fearing 
that Gillespie would be taken out and 
hanged.

Train Wreck.
Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 9. — A 

freight wreck occurred at an early hour 
this morning, four miles below this city, 
on the Norfolk & Western Railway, re
sulting in the killing of fireman Chas. 
McDowley of Petersburg, Va., and the 
perhaps fatal injury to brakeman Ran
dolph. The first section of a train 
broke loose on a heavy grade and 
cars ran back into the second section, 
which was but a short distance in the 
rear, with the result stated. The in
jured brakeman was brought to this 
city, where his leg was amputated.

Tke Crenin Case.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—The work of se

lecting a jury in the Cronin case was re
sumed this morning. The lawyers for 
the defense regard as a joke the story 
printed in a morning paper that there is 
any disagreement between them, and 
Senator Kennedy appeared in his place 
as counsel for Burke. It was under
stood before the court opened that the 
judge would restrict the line of ques
tioning of the jurors by the attorneys 
within much closer lines than on former 
days. The seventh venire on hand this 
morning was one of farmers. Three, Hen
ry .Sweet, Ossian SJmmonds and James 
Pearson were examined by the state,8 
and, with Juror Brayton, were tendered 

~~ Forest; 
the attorney for the defence, after 
examination challenged Sweet peremp
torily because he had expressed an opin
ion that Dr. Cronin was killed by order 
of Camp 20. Mr. Pearson was accept
ed, ana Simonds was challenged per
emptorily. The examination of tales
men was then resumed by the defense. 
Up to adjournment for dinner nine were 
accepted temporarily, two were chal
lenged by the defence, and seven were 
excused for cause.

Wife of tke Crenim Suspect.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 9.—The 

Journal’s Duluth, Minn., special says: 
Mrs. Maggie Coughin, wife of the Cronin 
suspect, is in the city. She says that 
she is willing to tell what she knows on 
the witness stand. She complains that 
she has suffered an indignity in having 
all her personal letters opened in Chi
cago before they reached her.

A SETTLEMENT IE SIGHT. His Loner Stroke Told Badly on 
the Canadian.

Congressman 8. S. Cox Dying of 
Malarial Fever,Friday night’e telegrams let in a little 

light on the true inwardneea of the 
great London strike. It appears that 
the Dock Companies acted as a sort of 
middleman between the dock laborer. 

The owners of

Six Million Litres of Petroleum in 
Flames.

A Quantity of Has in a New York 
Sewer Ignited.

O'Connor Hanfnlly Admit» That the Win
ner is the Greatest Oarsman in the 

World—Time, 28:42.
An Aliened Agent of Parnell Detained at 

Castle Garden—Shocking Acci
dent from Dynamite.

Steve Brodle’s Trip Over Niagara Fall» 
Doubted-Several Men Killed by 

Lightning In Georgia.

Many Killed and Injured by Flying Bullet» 
—The Noise of the Explosion Heard 

Twenty Mlle» Away.and the ship-owners, 
vessels were not allowed to make what 
bargain they could with the dock 
laborers. They had to pay the compa
nies for loading and unloading their 
vessels. How much the price they 
charged for the work exceeded what 

is not said. It is

London, Sept. 9.—Henry Searle, of 
Australia, to-day carried off the world’s 
championship for single sculls from 
William O’Connor, the Canadian. It 
was done in a fair combat, after a hard- 
fought match. The race was for £1,000 
a side and the challenge cup, and four 
miles and three furlongs was the course. 
The men stood even for several hundred

Jekn L on Exhibition.
New York, Sept. 9.-^-Sullivan’s re

ception to-night was very meagrely at
tended, only about 1,200 being present. 
When Mike Cleary and Sullivan ap
peared on the stage the audience rose 
en masse and shouted itself hoarse. The 
big fellow stood modestly at the front of 
the stage with his arms folded in front 
of him in gladiatorial style. He wore 
pink tights, black shoes and a striped 
waist. He made a short speeoh, say
ing : “Gentlemen—or rather ladies
and gentlemen—I hardly know what to 
say. You all know I have met with a 

. sad affliction in the death of ipy mother. 
All along I have felt the New York 
people nave the kindliest feelings 
toward me, and that they extend 
toward me the greatest sympathy. I 
therefore beg to be your humble ser
vant as I was in the past. (Loud 
cheers. ) Sullivan and Cleary then had a 
little set-to, but no one was hurt, and 
the evening closed with a few other 

the events of minor importance.

‘'Bouse*” Cox BylM*.
New York, Sept. 9.—Congressman 

S. S. Cox is dying of malarial fever at 
his residence, 18 East 12th- street, this

TREASURE IN AN OLD HOUSE, city. At noon all hope of his recovery
was given up. His wife was prostrated 
with grief. Mr. Cox returned: several 
weeks ago from a lecturing tour in Da
kota and Washington Territory in hi* 
usual good health. Two weeks ago he 
went to XVashtogton in the interest of 
one of his constituents and caught a 
cold, which was followed by malarial 

à fever. It was not until yesterday that 
his illness assumed a dangerous phase. 

Mr. Cox's condition this evening is 
He seems to 

doctors think 
tter or worse

within the powers 
Legislatures. They will feel that the 
peace of the Dominion depends upon 
each province being permitted to 
age its own affairs and to exercise the 
powers within its jurisdiction without 
being meddled with by the other prov-

THB LONDON STRIKE.
The Lord Mayor and Cardinal Manning 

Write a Letter.

Antwerp, Sept. 7.—The most re
liable estimates at noon to-day place the 
casualties resulting from tbe explosion 
of yesterday at 160 killed, 250 seriously 
injured, and 300 slightly injured. The 
firemen, assisted by the military, 
worked throughout the night, the par
ties at work being relieved hourly on 
account of the intense heat and other
wise exhaustive character of the work. 
Many of the workers fainted and were 
carried to the hospital on stretchers. 
Their parched and smoke-blackenced 
faces presented a horrible sight. The ef
forts of the firemen were directed to 
nnnfining the work to the sheds and fac
tories within the dry dock. The wind 
continues favorable for the safety of the 
docks and the adjacent buildings. Six 
million litres of * ^petroleum are ablaze, 
and indications are that tire fire will 
bum until Monday-before exhausting 
iteelf. At the moment of the explosion 
and the outbreak of the fire, many 
workmen on the docks jumped into the 
Scheldt and were drowned. A number 
of sailors and customs ' officers were 
killed on board the ships by the flying 
bullets, with which the sides and rigging 
of the vessels were riddled. It is estim-

.............. Fire at Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, Sept. 7.—At about 1:30 

thin afternoon a disastrous fire broke 
out in the big sugar refinery of Dick 
and Mayer, at the foot of. 7th street 
Three alarms were sent out, and 17 en
gines responded. A number of 
were in the building at the time, and it 
was feared many could not escape. Sev
eral men were reported injured, and 
an alarm for fire ambulances Was sent 
out. So rapidly did the fire bum that 
about 2 o’clock the wall on the south 
side fell. The fire started in the new 
part of the refinery, which was opened 
about a year ago. One of the injured 
men was A. Smith, who was taken to 
the hospital. The building was a 9-story 
structure, and valuable property ad
joins it. As the wind was favorable, 
;he neighboring buildings may be de
stroyed. The loss will probably aggre-

London, Sept. 8.—The lord mayor of 
London,BishopTempleman,and Cardinal 
Manning have written a joint letter, in 
which they recount the negotiations 
conducted by them with the dock com
panies, with a view to a settlement of 
the strike. They express surprise at 
the strikers’ repudiation of the terms 
agreed to by the dock companies, and 
declare the opinion that if the men con
tinue to strike they will forfeit the sym 
pathy hitherto accorded to them.

The strikers held another large meet
ing in Hyde Park to-day. The proceed 
ings were orderly. Bums, in a speech, 
declared that it was a mistake to sup
pose that he had agreed to the proposal 
of the arbitrators. He invited ( the 
strikers to declare whether 6r not tjjéy 
would accept the proposal. Loud 
shouts of “No” went *up from 
crowd.

A probable compromise will soon be 
arranged on the basis of increased 
wages, beginning the first of November.

was given to the men 
likely that a very considerable percent
age stuck to the companies’ hands. The 
medium in such cases generally takes a 
heavy toll out of the money that passes 
through his hands. But the strike has, 
it appears, put an end to this system. 
The dock companies have consented to 
permit the ship-owners to deal with the 

directly. This seems to please the 
men, and the shippers do not appear to 
think it a very great hardship. It is 
surprising that this solution of the diffi
culty was not arrived at sooner, 
arrangement come to seems the most 
satisfactory, as well as the simplest. 
The ship-owner pays rent for 
and makes the tieSt bargain he can with 

The men under this

Terrible Revenge.
Bourbon, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Myers, wife 

of a blacksmith, on Wednesday night 
threw vitriol in the face of Dr. T. N. 
Linnatt, a government physician, de
stroying his sight. Her brother then 
assaulted the doctor, giving him a 
terrible whipping. It is charged that, 
the doctor took advantage of a profes
sional call to betray the woman. The 
husband, finding it out, concluded with 
his brother-in-law a plot to punish the 
doctor. The Wife invited the doctor to 
the house. When he arrived the as
sault was made. The victim is in a 
critical condition. No arrests have 
been nuMle.

THE OTTAWA IDIOT. yards, when Searle began slowly but 
surely to forge ahead. His long stroke 
told badly on the Canadian, and when 
Hammersmith bridge was reached, 
Searle led by nearly two lengths. From 
that point on he toyed with O’Connor. 
When the latter seemed winded, the 
Australian slowed up on his stroke, but 
he made a spurt toward the finish and 
came in six lengths ahead. O’Connor 
manfully admitted that the winner was 
the greatest oarsman in the world. 
Searle’e time wag 22:42. The weather 
was clear. The betting was even, 
starting at 20 to £1 oh Searle, which was 
readily taken, arid finally turning to 5 
to 4 on O’Connor. The start was by 
mutual consent. At 12:30 p. m. O’Con
nor started off at a terrific rate of speed, 
but shortly after he caught a crab, when 
Searle overtook him and gained the lead, 
rowing splendidly, but slacking his speed 
beyond Walken’s. After this Searle, 
apparently without effort and rowing 
at 29 strokes, gained half a length, which 
he gradually increased. O’Connor lu k.t 
looking anxiously over his shoulder to 
observe the distance between him ami 
the Australian. From Chiswick Point

The telegrams from Ottawa to the 
United States newspapers are seldom to 
be relied upon. The correspondents at 
the Dominion capital are very far in
deed from being scrupulous. When 
they cannot get reliable information 
from men in authority, they fall back 

their imagination for matter toupon
put in their despatches. Their lies are 
often outrageous, and they rely upon an 
unintelligent and undiscriminating pub- 
public swallowing everythmg that it 
may suit them to send alorffe the wires. 
The last performance of the Ottawa liar 

have seen is, the asser-

The

gate one million.
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

All the men escaped, except Martin 
Schmidt, who was dragged from the 
burning building by an officer. ‘He was 
badly burned about the face and arms. 
His injuries are considered serious. At 
2:55 p. m. the south wall of the building 
fell, and a number of firemen at work 
near it narrowly escaped. The remain
ing walls followed in quick succession, 
and at 6:15 all of the walls had fallen. 
All danger of the fire spreading to the 
neighboring buildings at that hour was 
past. The burned buildings were valued 

a at $300,000, They are fully insured. The 
itl losses of Dick & Meyers on stock reach 

$1,000,000. There were ,200 men at 
work in tbe building when the fir 
curred. The explosion occurred in the 
eighth story of the building, and en
abled the men on the floors below to 
make their escape. It is now estimated 
the loss will reach $2,000,000. The 
police and several persons injured were 
as follows : Jno. Keller, burned about 
the arms ; David Metcham, hands 
scorched ; Wm. Foley, hands and 
wrist burned ; Geo. Smaller, arm frac- 

the tie which tured by falling bricks; several firemen 
overcome by smoke.

Mr.to the defence.the docks
Rap* Fiend Shot.

Charlotte, Iff. G., Sept. 7.—John 
Siggmund, a negro, was shot td death 
resterday by a crowd while en route to 
ail at Dallas, Gaston County, for at

tempted rape of the 12-year-old daugh
ter of J. B. Mone, at Stanley Creek, 
seventeen miles from Charlotte.

The Viagnra Falla Suicide.
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept. 7.—The 

young woman who committed suicide at 
Niagara on Thursday is believed to be 
Anna Meade, of this city. She left 
home Wednesday morning, and her 
larents yesterday received a letter in 
1er handwriting, postmarked Niagara 
Falls, in which she said she intended 
going over the falls, and expressed the 
lope that her body would not be found. 
Miss Meade is twenty-five years old 
and well connected. No reason can be 
given for the act.

John Ruskin is ilL The Prince of 
Monaco is dying.

Rev. Benjamin Longley, formerly of 
the Queen Street Methodist Church, 
who left Guelph under a cloud, has ap
plied for admission to the Methodist 
Episcopal Conference, of Michigan, now 
in session at Bay City. The East Sagi
naw Church will probably extend him 
a call.

the stevedores, 
system will have tbe satisfaction of 
knowing that they get all the money 
that is paid for the work they do. No 
rich company gets a share of what ought 
to be their wages. The strike has been, 
to this extent, successful, because the 
demand of the men was so reasonable as 
to enlist on their side the sympathy of 

disinterested people. Cardinal

that we
tion that despatches have been re
ceived by the Dominion Govero- 

from London containing, the
declaration that Canada must settle 
theBehring’s Sea difficulty herself. Any 

of average intelligence knows that 
this must be untrue. Canada has no 
power to enter into negotiations with 
foreign nation. Everything must be 
done for her through the Foreign Office. 
When a Canadian statesman is appointed 
to aid in the negotiation of a treaty with 
the United States he receives hisappoint- 
ment from the Imperial Government and 
becomes, in fact, a servant of that govern
ment. To declare that Canada must 
herself settle the Behring Sea difficulty 
is, in effect, to proclaim Canada’s inde
pendence—to sever 
binds Canada to Great Britain. 
This the mother country is not dis
posed to do. Her object is to draw 
Canada arid her other dependencies 
closer to her—to strengthen the bond of 
connection, 
would dream of driving her off and tel- 
ing her that she must hoe her own row. 
Great Britain has no intention of aban
doning Canada. She will—though not 
so promptly or so energetically as 
Canadians think necessary, perhaps— 
insist upon Canada’s rights* and de
mand satisfaction for the injury done 
Canadians—and she will get it too. 
Canadians believe in her. They know 
that she will “get there” some time. 
But they consider that she to a good 
deal too slow in her movements.

two thousand tons of cartridges A Discovery That Has Created Much Ex
citement.exploded. The report of the ex

plosion was heard thirty miles away, 
and the volume of smoke arising 
exceeded that of any of Europe’s 
greatest battles. Heads, legs, arms 
and other fragments of human bodies 
were found half a mile distant from the 
scene of the explosion. One hundred 
and thirty whole corpses were taken to 
the morgues, and the charred remains 
of human flesh and bones representing 
an unknown quantity of humanity, were 
also piled in the dead-house. The first 
officer of the Red Star steamship Zea
land was terribly wounded on board his 
vessel by

St. Augustine, Fla., Sept. 8.—This 
city to excited to-day over the discovery 
of a hidden Spanish treasure in an old 
house at Bridge and Marine streets. 
Contractor J. F. Llambias has taken 
job from Mance & Brother to tear down 
the house and clear away the rubbish. 
About 11 o’clock this forenoon an old 
colored man, Dan Johnson, employed 

the founda-

many
Manning, the Lord Mayor of London, 
and Sir John Lubbock would not think 
of interceding for men who haul taken 
an unreasonable stand and who resorted 
to violence to accomplish thëir object. 
Neither would the strikers receive sub
stantial aid from the crowd that lined 
the London streets if they had been 
extortionate and the rise they asked for 
was unreasonable. The mass of the 
people in such cases are quick and dis
cern what to moderate and what to extor
tionate. Particular trade organizations • 
may countenance and aid men who seek 
an increase of pay at the expense of 
those who have an equal right to con
sideration, but the people as a whole 
soon arrive at a decision which to sub-

the race was a procession.
O’Connor rowed splendidly through

out, but he seemed to be overtrained, 
as after the first mile he tired quickly. 
Not in many years has the sporting 
world of London been so excited as 
over this match. The betting was up 
to fe'rer heat, and thousands upon 
thousands of pounds were staked by the 
friends of the respective champions. 
The betting began very strongly in 
Searle’s favor, at one time reaching 
odds of fifteen to ten ; but this sim
mered down till even money was the 
stake, and a plentiful amount of uuci-r- 
tainty could be seen in the field. From 
Canada heavy purses were cabled on 
O’Connor, while the Australians here 
have put up in £5,000 chunks. Spencer 
Bros., of Australia, placed £10,000 on 
Searle. Both champions were in splen
did trim. O’Connor tipped the beam 
at 162 pounds, and

searle weighed 163.

not materially changed, 
rally at times, and the 

point for the bei 
will be reached within 12 hours. His 
chief symptoms are those of pneumonia. 
He retains his faculties, and wants to 

the numeroqs people who call to in- 
, quire after him; but the doctors will 

not let him talk to or see any one. Mrs.

by Llambias, dug up near 
tion of the chimney fifty-two Spanish 
coins in a rusty metallic pot
about ten inches deep and two 
inches across the mouth. Mr.

the flying bullets. Mance toçk possession of the coins
skh

ESssSS-sSsT:Eof the walla of the buildings, together house and lot are the property of an 
with the roaring and oracling of the American lady of wealth who some 
flames, exactly resembled the round of a l?™ “8° the nobihty of
fiercely contested battle. The river Europe and Mance will protect her m- 
banks out of reach of the flames are eov-
eredwith men, women and children, wh,eh M confidently expected. So great 
who, rendered destitute and homeless, ™ excitemento.boutt.he premises 
are ramping out and taking most des- that the police with difficulty kept the

■Gee of obS food. The m the

at once. The lot has been securely 
fenced in and guards are patrolling the 
enclosure to-night. To-morrows oper
ations are awaited with deep interest.

that a

Distillery Firm
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 9.—The big 

distilling firm of J. B. Mattingly & Son 
did not make an assignment to-day, as 
expected. The firm’s attorney said thto 
afternoon there was no reason why an 
assignment should be' made other than 
to tide over a temporary embarrass
ment, which can be relieved by a little 
indulgence from the creditors. T'- 
finn’s liabilities are estimated at $400,- 
000, with assets at over $550,000.

Cox sent the following reply thto even
ing to an inquiry from a friend in 
Washington : “Mr. Cox to slowly rally
ing, and hopes of recoveryKilled by UiltBli*.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 7.—H. H. Rouse, 
J. W. Shivers and John Shivers were

are moreas-

Brwile’s Feat Sworn To.
New York, Sept. 9.—Steve Brodie, 

the last hero of Niagara, thto morning 
manied by his witnesses, E. Jer- 
Louis Ledger and John McCarthy, 

went before a notary public and in a 
sworn affidavit told the story of the 
passage over the Falls by Brodie last 
Saturday. The affidavits simply re
iterated the story as published m these 
despatches on Saturday, and sure sworn 
to and signed by Brodie and the others 
above mentioned.

Blown to Atom* by Dynamite.
Clarksburg, XV. Va., Sept. 9.—An 

Italian working on the Midland railway, 
eight miles north of here, picked up a 
dynamite cartridge yesterday and be
gan showing it to a compainon/Who let 
it fall, when it exploded. Two of the 
Italians were literally torn to pieces, 
while others were seriously injured. 
The names of the dead men were not

killed by lightning near Albany, Ga., 
this morning. They were on their way to 
market with cotton, and took refuge un
der a tree from' a heavy shower near the 
Hardway Railway bridge. The bridge 
was struck by the lightning, and six 
men, who had also sought shelter under 
it, were killed. Their names are not re
ported.

TheNo British statesman

stantially just. We have seen that the 
great majority of the people of Great 
Britain sympathized with the dock la
borers ; and from all that we have read 
a:id heard we conclude that their sym
pathy was not misplaced. "The laborers 
as a class are very poor ; their pay has 
not been what we on this side of the 
water regard as sufficient, and it did 
seem that the dock companies ought to 
havfi the very strongest reasons for the 
course they pursued when they refused 
the, request that appeared so moderate. 
The whole subject will no doubt be well 
ventilated and the public will before 
very long see the grounds on which the 

/lock companies based their refusal, and 
be able to judge whether they were suf
ficient or not. To condemn them as 
many do without having heard what 
they had to say to unjust as well as un
reasonable.

accom
raid,CAPITAL NOTES.

CABLE NEWS. In all their preliminary spurts on the 
river it seemed an even thing which 
should turn out the best man to-day. 
O'Conner was thought to start under a 
double handicap. He was not accus 
homed in the first place to a start by 
mutual consent. His great forte is to 
forge ahead at a pistol shot, or by word 
of mouth from the referee, and to hold 
the lead to the finish. In the second 
place, O’Conner to not used to tide water 
like Searle, and though the tide was 
dead, it ran at fully three miles an 
hour.

perate c
efforts of the firemen were greatly im
peded by the scarcity of water, result
ing from the destruction by the fire of 
three-fourths of the entire system of 
water works, which were of compara
tively recent construction, and cost 
$400,000.

Hon. Mr. Chaple&u Speaks on 
the Jesnit Question.

Tbe Loudon Strikes.
London, Sept. 9.—Several wharfin

gers, in addition to those conceding the 
demands of the strikers on Saturday, 
announced thto morning that they had 
decided to accept the terms of the men. 
The strike fund was augmented to-day 
by £1,500 received from various sources. 
The leaders of the strikers» are in con
ference with Cardinal Manning with 
reference to that prelate’s further medi
ation.

A Dishonest Treasurer.
Boston, Sept. 7.—It to stated, on the 

authority of President Perkins, of the 
Douglas Axe Co., that that concern will 
go into insolvency immediately. There 
are, it to said, irregularities in the 
accounts of the treasurer, Dennison D,
Dana. Dana has not been seen by the 
officers of the company for several days, 
and hi* whereabouts cannot be learned.
The company has a large factory at From our own Corraepondont.
Blast Douglas, employing 300 hands. Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Hon. Mr. Chap- 

Washington Territory has commenced Expert» .rt work .nn the .k#As hwe lean, in addressing a large gathering at 
its first State election campaign. The ‘ver .L.- veers,, though the accounts 8t" Xttviel' yesterday condemned Mr. 
Republicans have chosen their ticket were audited by auditors appointed by Mercier for the manner in which he set- 
and published their platform. They the stockholders only last month, tied the question of the Jesuits’estates 
boast that their ticket is a good one and ”ana^, VT“. Bte” had’°^ in wounding Protestant susceptibilities,
cannot bo beaten, and they consider that elegant’residence in Brooklyn, and j)c is He thought the eqhkl rights movement 
their platform expresses the sentiments said not to have had any Tliul habitai À would quickly die. He believed Mr. Mo- 
and conviction, of the great majority of gentleman familiar with the case: says xjarthy's action -was dueito personal 
the electors. The party U in first rate 5$‘.£. he W“ ™ 10
fighting condition. It begins tire cam- [reach $1,006, WO. Criminal prosecution |<foubt his intelligence.

Forty thousand dollars have been ca
ble J from Canada- to England, to be 

race on

$40,000 Cabled to London to be 
Bet on O’Connor.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
ANTWERP'S DISASTER.

The Proprietor of the Cartridge Factoroy 
Ordered Arrested.

Antwerp, Sept. 8.—The fire which 
was started in the cartridge factory on 
Friday has at last been extinguished. 
Several more corpse* have been found, 
and the number of dead will certainly 
reach 200. The arrest of M. Corvillan, 
proprietor of the-cartridge factory, has 
been ordered.

a famous edifice.
The cathedral of Antwerp to one of 

the most famous Gothic edifices in Eu
rope. The steeple, which to reported to 
have been seriously damaged by the 
explosion, to 465 feet in height, and of 
the most beautiful and delicate work
manship. It contains a mammoth set 
of chimes. The interior of the cathe
dral corresponds with the grandeur of 
the exterior. Its chief attraction is the 
masterpiece of Rubens, “The Descent 
from the Cross,” the picture which was 
given by the great painter as payment 
for the ground on which to build his 
house at Antwerp. In the north tran
sept of the cathedral to Rubens’s next 
best work, “The Elevation of the 
Cross,” also his 44 Resurrection of the 
Saviour ” and 44 The Assumption of the 
Virgin.”

A Waterspout Passes Over Lulu 
Island.Betting In England In Favor of the Ans 

tiallan—Steve Brodle’s Latest Feat 
at Niagara Falls.

She
does move, however. WAS O’CONNOR OVERTRAINED ?

The result of the"boat race to the talk 
of London to-night, and while little 
surprise to expressed at Searle’s victory, 
O’Connor’s bad form to everywhere 
commented upon. It to po 
O’Connor in his race did 
show the 
&le aU

Suicide or Lynching—The Victim of the 
Recent Stabbing Affray Liable to Die. 

Hon. Mr. Dewdney Banqueted.THE WASHINGTON ELECTION. Tke Strike Fearing an End.
London, Sept. 9.—The negotiations 

looking toward a settlement of the great 
strike have scarcely been interrupted by 
the slight outburst of feèîing caused by 
the refusal of the strikers to endorse the 
action of their leaders, in accepting the 

. The Lord

(From our ôWn Correspondent).
New Westminster, Sept. 9.—The 

body of a man to hanging on a tree on 
the river bank opposite Nicomen Slough, 
supposed to be that of a middle aged 
man who lived in a cabin close to where 
the body to hanging. Whether it to a 
suicide or a lynching to not known yet.

Ah Yen, the Chinaman who was shot 
at Ladner’s a week ago Sunday, and who' 
it was thought would recover, has taken 
a turn for the worse and it to expected 
he will die. The magistrate took his 
ante-mortem statement to-day.

The Westminster lacrosse team left 
for Kamloops to-day.

A great whirlwind passed over Lulu 
Island thto morning in the shape of a 
water spout. It to not known if any 
damage was done.

Four thousand cases of salmon were 
shipped east to-day; the first of the 
season.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney visited the Delta 
to-day and inspected the canneries. He 
enjoyed the trip greatly.

Heavy weather on the Gulf caused 
the tug Tepic to cut loose a boom of

55 C-T’N'*• p-
Roberts and broke. It was for tbe coney* the y°un8 and handsome niece 
Brunette Millg. and housekeeper of Chalky Laconey, of

The banquet to the Hon. Mr. Dewd- Laconey Mills, two miles from here, was 
ney was a brilliant affair; about one brutally outraged and murdered early 
hundred guests sat down, and an enjoy- this morning. The crime, it is sus- 
able evening was spent in speech mak- pected, was committed|byFrank Lenge,a 
fog, songs, etc. negro farm hand. An examination of

the house showed a bloody trail to the 
neighboring creek, yhere 
probably escaped in a boat.

Maryland Exposition Opened.
Boston, Sept- 9.—The opening of the 

The San Diego Sun of August 30th Maryland exposition at Pimlico to-day 
contaÛM the following: was celebrated by a military, civic and

Hansom va. R. A. Qrahana is industrial parade, in which 25,000 men 
the title of a emt decided by Judge Pu- took pan. President Harrison rame 
terbangh in Department No. 2 this from Washington and reviewed the pro- 
mommg. Mention has already been cession, uid afterwards held a pnblic re
made several tunes of this case m its oeption at the bity hall. He returned 
progresa through the oourte. Graham to Washington to-night.
to a large railroad contractor, who came __ Tke Beeent Calkelle Cengress.
here some two years ago, and lias since The International American Congress. London, Sept. 9—The Pope has sent
virility5 G^ Washington, Sept: 9.-The state de- ^telegram to Herr Windthorst leader

prospecting in South America, J. partaient has received numerous clip- of the Clerical party m the German 
Hanson, as assignee of creditors of pings from foreign newspapers forward- Reichstag, thanking him for convening

s^lSraham ^$177000 ^{lg aï oity next month. These journals. pra^^„pe-, telegranx that notwithstanding A carpenter of the Garston told the 
the same time all of Graham’s property, he sanctioned the convening of the {oitwi^ 3tory of the wreck :
amounting in vaine to about 150,000. ed effort to divert trade from Europe, Congreâs, he we» not at all m aqcord g-yney>witii a cargo of 2,800 tons coal 
Graham instructed his agent here to 'V1' .H. Kener£d menace to European m- with the work it had done. t^c goth of June last, bound for San
employ Frank W. Burnett to defend (U18triea- Francisco. Everything went all right
the case for him, and since then the -----; untü the evening of the 17th of July,
case has in some shape or other fre- Watek Company In Difflcaltlee. Dublin, Sept. 9.—Emigration returns auddenly, about 9.30 o’clock, we
quently been before the courts. It was Aurora, Ills., Sept. 9.—The Aurora for Ireland for the past year show that ran plump upon the coral reefs of Star-
finally tried two weeks ago and decided \vatch rv, assumed to-dav with liabili- 76,684 persons emigrated from Ireland bach Island. In a minute all was oon- 
m Graham’s favor thto morning. ,. , , nnn to foreign countries. fusion. We soon found that we hadThe ground of the Court’s decision ties amounting to nearly $250,000. The 18 -----^ , gone ashore. The captain at
was that it appeared from the evidence a88eta are supposed to be double that Bnnqeel te Edison a* Paris. lowered all three of the boats, and we
that at the time of the dissolution of the Paris, Sept. 9.—The municipality of left the ship. We hovered about her all

Sülpg SflÊaSB?»
inateaJ of die 6nn After the diasoln- M He Parnell’. Agent* 8,w. eraek Co.v«te. Uhding place on the Uland. A. night .

A® d,ebt ÎT1 Nkw Yobk’ Sopt. 9.-MichaelFallon, g, Sept '9,-FuUy wa. mining on, we were ordered to pull
and took hUJndividn j nMa ̂  fettle- gamekeeper for Charles Stewart Parnell, 8,001) Roman Catholic Cyecka, reeiding for the ship again, so « to keep in sight
nrârîv tim years in ViXri no d^d who for twenty years had been in charge in the Government of Ÿilna, have re*- of her, but the current w« too strong to

=S,Srs, 'M ■■■£—• •> ssas "w - J**had been m San Diego a year or more, and who arrived at Castle Garden under ___ the night we lost all trace of the gig,
instructions from Mr. Parnell to take Pellee Protection Hr Ireland. containing the captain, second and thin!
charge of the Bordentown estate left by London, Sept. 9__The Irish police mltea ,n® five seamen, and no doubt
his grandfather. When Fallon told his . . ,« ■ „ they perished, as we never saw themstoiy to Secretary Jackson, that gentle- hvav® been ordered to refrain from ^ We made two «dis, and

communicated with Parnell at shadowing the English members of the headed in what we supposed to be the
Bordentown, and detained Fallon and house of commons travelling in Ireland, direction of Cooke’s Group, which the
his wife and seven children at the Gar- ™» oouree Is no longer considered mate thought must be about 1,000 miles
den. Yesterday Jackson received a necessary for their safety. away. From then until the 28th of
despatch from Bordentown signed ____ ___ July we lived on an ounce of water a
“Delia S. Parnell,” denying any know- Prighteeed ef Bis Life. day apiece and three pounds and a half
ledge of Fallon or his mission to this Odessa, Sept. 9.—The Shah of Persia of meat, divided between twenty-one 
country. Another despatch followed has relinquished his plan to visit men and two dogs. August 28th we 
declaring Fallon would not be allowed Odessa before his return home. He is sighted the island of Tobn, of the 

eirfc Africans.] to enter on the eetete unless he. could greatly alarmed at the recent railway Humphreys group. On this island we
Zanzibar, Sent 9 —Three thousand ProTO hi* mission from Parnell. Fallon accident, and has grown suspicions that effected a landing in an almost destitute 

” . has no such papers. He possesses a it was not altogether an accident. He condition. On the 10th of August thewar wamuzi have arrived at Bagomayo jette, from Mr. Kerr, ParnelÆagantat will on this account get out of Ru*ia as "British steamship Espiegle took i 
with immense quantities of ivory and Grondais, which gives instructions qmokly as possible and go direct to Honolulu, where we embarked for San 
many heads of eattls. about his mission. To-day, Jno. Fallon, Persia. Francisco.

toted out that 
not begin to 

e form which was so notice- 
ugh his practice, and his

learned.
e fine 
WoA Fair Offer.

'New York, Sept. 9.—T. B. Mus- 
grave & Co., brokers, who recently sus
pended, have offeredsto pay 25 per cent, 
cash, 25 per cent, in one year, and 50 
per cent, in two years. Their creditors 
have no! yet settled on the proposition.

speak of overtraining. Th 
say if this is not the true explanation of 
his defeat to-day, they can only believe 
that he funked.

%last compromise proposed 
Mayor, notwithstanding his threat to 
wash his hands of the whole business 
after the strikers had rejected his pro
posals, was engaged all day to-day in 
the work of harmonizing the two oppos
ing interests. Cardinal Manning and 
Bishop Templeman were ably seconded 
by the Lord Mayor’s efforts, and all 
three held a conference to-day with 
representatives of dock com 
and of the striking laborers, 
parties to these conferences were bound 
to secrecy ; but it is learned that a 
compromise agreement was formulated 
which met the approval of all present, 
and which now requires only the formal 
ratification of the dock managers on one 
side and the strikers on the other to 
make it binding. The agreement will 
be submitted for ratification to a meet
ing of both parties called for to night, 
and the result will be announced to
morrow morning, when it is confidently 
expected that the strike will be de
clared at an end.

THE CROWN LAW OFFICERS1 
OPINION. OUR NANAIMO SPECIAL.

lire question of the constitutionality 
of the Jesuits’ Estates Act was submit
ted to the Law Officers of the Crown. 
Their answers to the questions put to 
them are short and to the point. They 

follows:

Terrible Ocean Storm.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 9.—At

lantic City was visited to-night by a 
terrific ocean storm, the waters extend
ing to a point at least 500 feet from the 
beach proper, and damaging bath-houses 
and pavilions along the beach to the ex
tent of about $50,000.

paign confident of victory. This is a 7will be begun against Dana. He is
great point Throe-who feel tare that placed on O'Connor in the great
they are going to wm are pretty sore to deacon ^ Harvard Congregational Monday. The betting is sue to 
gain the day if they have anything like church, Brooklyn, and a teacher in the 
a chance. The Republican ticket is: Sunday school. He hag a wife and five 
For Governor, ex-Govemor Ferry, he is a ^^^EÈÊÊÊÊÈiÊ
citizen of Seattleand is anativeof Illinois;. 
for Lieut.-Governor, Charles E. Laugh
ton, he is an Okanagan man, and came 
last from Nevada, where he held office ; 
for Secretary of State Allen Weir, he is a 
Californian and is lawyer and editor to
Port Townsend; for Treasurer, A. _
Lindsay, a native of Wisconsin, living 
now in Union Ridge, Clarke County, 
he is a farmer; for Auditor, T. M.
Reed—one of the old-timers, he is a"
Kentucky man, rod is now filling the 
office in the Territory; for Attorney- 
General, W. G. Jones, of Spokane Falls, 
he is a lawyer bjh, profession; for 
School Superintendent, R. U. Bryon, of 
Chehalis County; for Land Commis
sioner,. WiUiam T. Forrest, of the city 
of Chehalis, he is also a lawyér, and 
is well spoken of. The candidate* for 
Congress is-John J. Wilson of Spokane 
Falls. He comes from Crawfordsville,
Indiana, and; has been for some timadn 
public life, anddb#» a otsan record.

—---- 5 ♦ ~.f,-------
THE EXAMINEES telegram.

An Employe of the V. C. Co. Seri
ously Injured.

mpanies 
All thefavor of Searle.

Steve Brodie, the Brooklyn bridge 
jumper, went over Niagara Falls last 
evening in a rubber suit. He was picked 
up bleeding from the month and uncon
scious,but recovered shortly afterwards, 
and is expected to come round.

Two Deserters From Barque Oregon Ar
rested at South Wellington—Aid. 

Webb Leaves for England.}Law Officers to the Colonian 
Office, Royal Courts of 
Justice, July 9.

We have taken the matter' into our 
consideration, and in obedience to your 
Lordship’s commands, have the honor 
to report: That, in our opinion, the de- 
cisiou arrived at by the Governor- 
General, not to interfere with the opera
tion of the Provincial Act in question, 
was right and constitutional

Richard E. Webster, 
Edward Clark.

Right Hon. Lord Knutsford.

Sewer das In Flames. And Ye* Ne Jury.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—But little pro

gress was made to-day in the work of 
securing a jury in the Cronin mu 

When the court adjourned

New’ York, Sept 7.—A quantity of 
sewer gas was ignited by a candle in the 
hands of a workman in the sewer op
posite 86 East 5 street this afternoon, 
in a moment a fountain of flames rushed 

* up the manhole 20 feet high. Two men 
were enveloped in the flames, and two 
others saved themselves by falling face 
foremost into the stream of water 
ning through the hollow of the sewer. 
One of the men burned will probably

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—Two sailors who 

deserted from the barque Oregon a week 
ago were arrested at South Wellington 
to-day. They declare nothing could in
duce them to join the ship again.

Alderman Webb and Miss Webb 
• leave in the morning for England.

Thoe. Bone, Jr., was seriously in
jured at No. 3 shaft of the V. C. Co.,, 
while attempting to unhook a mule from 
a car. He was caught between the cars 
and props and badly hurt.

Sailed—City of Puebla, for San Fran
cisco, with 1,200 tons of coal ; also ship 
America, for San Francisco.

CABLE NEWS. trial
o’clock but one talesman was held over. 
Twenty-one were excused by the court 
during the day for cause, and seven 
were peremptorily challenged.

ENCOURAGING REPORT.
Barns Invited to Contest Baadee.

8 London, Sept. 7.—John Burns, leader 
of the strikers has been invited to con
test a seat in the commons for Dundee, 
as the advanced labor candidate. He 
has accepted the invitation.

Yellow Jack.
Madrid, Sept. 7.—Yellow fever is 

raging at Vigo, a seaport town on the 
Atlantic coast, in the province of Pon- 
terendra.

R. G. Dnn & Go’s Weekly Review 
of Trade.

Outrage and Murder*

Christening Party Drowned.
Dublin, Sept. 9.—A boat containing 

.a christening party capsized at Killar- 
ney last evening, and five of the occu
pants were drowned.

die.
Law Officers of the Crown, 

Royal Courts of Justice, 
July 31.

In obedience to your Lordship’s com
mands, we have the honor to report that 
we are of opinion the Act was clearly 
within.the power of the Provincial Le 
islature, and that there are no groun__ 
for reference to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council.

Richard E. Webster, 
Edward Clark.

Right Hon. Lord Knutsford.
The Crown Law officers do not give their 

reasons for their opinion, but there are 
few who will doubt its soundness. These 
eminent lawyers say that the course pur
sued by the Governor-General with re
spect to that Aot was not only con
stitutional but right. In this they differ 
from many in "Canada, who have de
clared that the Act is unconstitutional 
and that the Governor - General did 
wrong when he refused to disallow it. 
The Imperial law officers, everyone 
must .^knowledge, are impartial. They 
have no object in siding with either party 
to this dispute. They were asked as law
yers tu give their opinion on the action of 
Lord Stanley and they, no doubt, looked 
upon the question from a strictly profes
sion il point of view. If they are not 
oempevent to give an opinion on a ques
tion « f this kind we would lijke to know 
who are? It is not probable .that there 
are uuuy sounder or more profound con
stitutional lawyers in Canada than Sir 
Ri.h. E. Webster and Sir Edward Clark. 
The opinion of these lawyers is also that 
of Sir John Macdonald, Sir Jofin Thomp
son, tiid Hon. Edward Blake and many 
other members of the Canadian Bar. 
The decision of the Imperial Crown law 
officer justifies thestand which these law
yers a d statefinen took on the question 
of the disallowance of the Jesuits Es
tate Act. It will be observed, too, that 
the English lawyers were so satisfied of 
the constitationality of the Act- that 
they did net consider that there were 
grounds for a single doubt. They in 
effect say that to refer such a case to 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council would be simply ridiculous. 
Those who question the constitutionali
ty of the Act on any grounds have no 
case. The lawyers who would advise 
the opponents of the Quebec law to re
fer it to the committee of the Privy 
Council would imperil their professional 
reputation. It is not likely that to 
the face of this decision we will hear

} Improvement in Nearly Every Department 
of Business—A Decrease in the Fail

ures Compared with Last Year.

• A Doubtful Feat.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—A correspondent 

of the Evening Newa at Niagara FaUs 
wires that the story of Brodie going ovér 
the Falls is genera 11 v discredited there. 
No one can Ire found who saw the leap 
-except Brodie and his immediate friends. 
The same doubtful circumstances sur
rounds the case as attended Graham’s 
alleged trip last Sunday.

The Disorders im Armenia.
New York, Sept. 6.—R. G. Dun & 

Co.’a weekly review of trade will say : 
Real improvement is seen in almost 
every department of business. XV ith 
each week it becomes more -certain that 
crops of the year will be large and of 
late the news from abroad has clearly 
indicated the largest foreign demand, 
-while such speculation as might arrest 
the outward movement of grain and pro
visions has thus far been prevented. In 
common, on the other haad, the present 
scarcity rules the price in spite of 
bright prospects as to the coming crop.

The effect of heavy bond purchases 
by the treasury has been great m the 
stock market and is now felt in a much 
better demand for commercial paper, 
while the prevailing opinion in the 
street is that all danger of monetary 
stringency is over for the year, nor can 
any good reason be seen for disturbing 
this impression unless speculation is 
pushed so far as to cause mischief.

Meanwhile the unfavorable effects of 
the recent dry goods and manufacturing 
failures is gradually wearing off, 
further disasters have followed.
^Tne reports from other cities are un
usually satisfactory, indicating at every 
point either improvement or continu
ance of the previous activity where the 
expansion of trade had been greatest. 
At Omaha and St. Paul the heavy busi
ness continues, and at Kansas City there 
is an increase, with money at all these 
points in fair . supply and collections 
fair.

The improvement in iron and steel is 
general at Philadelphia and Pittsburg, 
but large buyers hesitate here, and No.

pig is still quoted at $16 to $18, with 
rails at $28 to $28.50. The demand for 
bar iron is heavy, and prices have ad
vanced.

The coal trade does not improve, 
however, and the vote to restrict the 
September production has failed as yet 
to bring the desired increase of orders.

Constantinople, Sept. 9.—-The Sul
tan has ordered a special meeting of the 
ministry to devise measures to suppress 
the disorder which prevails in Armenia.

I the assassinTHE $17,000 SUIT
Arising Out of an Old Claim Against 

Graham * Busk.

French Political Gossip.
Paris, Sept 7.—The Government has 

consented to allow the Prefect to re
ceive the candidacy of Boulanger and 
RocKefort, and to permit the dis 
their placards in Montmartre an 
ville. The Boulangists are jubilant 
over the Government’s change of front, 
considering it a sign of vaecillation. 
Ferry is, on the other hand, furious. 
President Carnot will come to Paris to 
attend the Cabinet council on Monday 
and endeavor to restore the harmony 
which threatens to jeopardize .the Gov
ernment’s success in the elections.

ADVICES FROM HONOLULU.
Two Islands Annexed by Great Britain- 

Nine Men Drowned.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Advices 
from Honolulu by the steamer Australia 
to-day state that the British man-of- 
war Espiegle returned there August 
28th, having annexed Humphrey’s 
Island and Rierson Island to the British 
dominions.

XVhile at Humphrey’s Island the Es
piegle took on board twenty men of the 
British ship Garston, from Sydney to 
Sen Francisco, which was wrecked near 
Starbuck Island July 17th. A boat 
containing Captain Pye and eight of 
the crew was lost.

Bulgaria Wants Meaey.
London, Sept. 9. — Negotiations 

which have been" pending for some 
months between the Bulgarian Govern
ment and a syndicate of New York 
bankers for a loan of 25,000,000 florins 
have finally fallen through, and the 

looking to Berlin

BMlpplag.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Cleared 

steamers, San Mateo ; and Corona, Port 
Townsend ; barkentine Morderedo, Port 
Townsend.

splay of 
d Belle-

Public Be4»«i»tsq
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 7.— 6y the 

death of MBA Ellen M. Gifford, the last

Bulgarians are now 
and Vienna to place the loan.To the Editor.—In your Sunday’s 

issue is an item headed 44 Tile Victoria 
Liar,” to which you assert tfiàt a dis
patch from this city to the San Fran- surviviifo heir of the late Philip Marret,
SawtoStiSh. tentai a4‘ **" — *> this city from Bo»to».ta 
tô differ with you, sir, as I have proofs 1864, at her home to this city to-day, 
that the whotfr business was correct in the estate, valued at over $6,000,000, 
every particular, having in my posses- which was held by her in trust, reverts 
sion the names of five well-known to local institutions as follows : Con- 
people -here.-., who bad agreed .to take necticut Hospital, income to be used to 
shares in the-enterprise. supporting free beds, $120,000 ; city of

I consider your pronunciation of the New Haven, $120,000, income to be 
article as a lie as most unfair. - Ag a used for indigent, aged and infirm per- 
matter of news I sent the dispatch, to sons, not paupers ; Yale College, $120,- 
t-he Examiner, knowing that it was edr- 000, income to be used for scholarships 
rect. As for the “lively indignation” in academical department ; New Haven 
among the sealers, which was spoken orphan asylum, $60,000 ; St. Francis 
of, I think there is only one or two who orphan asylum, $60,000 ; city of New 
were not to i* that are making any fuss. Haven, $60,000, to aid public library ;

Please give this the prominence you state of Connecticut, $60,000, to be used 
did the item I object to and you will do for the support of the institution for 
me a slight reparation for the injury in- idiots and imbeciles.
flicted. XV. P. Lindley, ------

Cor. San Francisco Examiner. Burned to Death.

Suicide on the Umbria.
Queenstown,

was
—A saloon pas

senger named Toole, on board the 
Cunard steamer Umbria, from New 
York, which -touched here to-day, 
milted suicide on the vessel by cutting 
his throat with a razor.

XV.

com-

“XVe left
The Striker» Will Net Accept.

London, Sept. 7.—The strike com
mittee issued a manifesto this evening, 
declaring that the strikers will not ac
cept the terms of the dock companies.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Great Run of Hump-back Salmon 
in the: Fraser.Pinole, Cal, Sept. 7.—A dwelltog- 

herase -near here, occupied by three 
woodehoppers, was deatroye4 by fire 
yesterday afternoon. One of the occu
pante, Domingo Monino, entered the 
house to save his effects, when the roof 
fell in upon him, arid he was burned to 
death.

find aWhen Baby wee dflfc. New Qrgan for the Methodist Church- 
Bishop D’Herbomee* Illnesi-Hon. 

Edgar Dewdney’s Movements.
We gave her Cestorla.

When She wasaChlld.
1She cried tor Oastorl*

When she became Mies, (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
New XVbstminster, Sept. &—TheShe dun* to Caatoria

Encounter With 44 White Cape." , , _ . .
Si. Louis, Sept. 6.-A gang of l»w- «"**£? °f. “ n°W

less men, numbing abouTl, risked ™d ** be greeter than ever

The Methodist church has been sup
plied with a new $1,000 organ.

Bishop D’Herbomez, though still very 
low, is improving slightly. There are 
no hopes for his recovery.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney will visit Vio- 
toria after leaving Westminster. He will 
arrive at Victoria on Tuesday night.

Whsu she had Children,
-- ’ She gave thse CastorU

Tke Antwerp Disaster.
Antwerp, Sept. 9.—Many of the old

est windows of the cathedral have been 
destroyed by the explosions of Saturday. 
The bodies of numerous victims were 
recovered from the ruins of the cartridge 
factory to-day. Many others were 
blown to atoms and only portions of their 
apparel can be found. Among these 
were five English visitors.

Dexter, Stoddard County, last Tuesday, 
with the depign of enforcing the threat 
to drive from that town and county a 
recent settlement of negroes. The ma
rauders entered the town about the 
middle, mounted and armed, and rode 
boldly through the streets. They were 

disguised and several were recog
nized. The marshall of the town sum- 

l posse and ordered them to leave 
For a while the scene was in

tensely exciting, the gang fleeing down 
thé streets and the marshalls pursuing 
and firing every instant, (jne of the 
white caps was 
ously injured,

Copper is weaker abroad and apa
thetic here.

Tin has been weaker at 20£ for spot, 
and lead stronger at 4c.

XVheat has declined 1$ for the week, 
with sales of only 7,000,000 bushels. 
That Europe will want more wheat than 
it did last yeax is obvious, but this 
country has a good

Corn also fell a

It Don’t Matter,
L10WEVER old, obètinate or chronic 
II your case may be. Burdock Blood 
Bitters has cured so many seemingly incu
rable cases that it is well worth a trial in 
yours. Cases ot dyspepsia, scrofula, liver 
complaint, etc., of twenty-five years’ send
ing have been cured by B. B. B. s-w-f

deal more to sell 
cent, with sales of 

7,000,000 bushels for the four weeks of 
August, aud has an important bearing 
on the probable price of wheat.

Oats are also a shade lower, and oil 
declined i£, with small transactions.

Sugar has gone still lower, but at

A Good Degelatlen. Bely is Tkls.
moned a

last three years, and can always rely upon 
it as a speedy cure for diarrhoea and all 
summer complaints. I can recommend It 
highly and I wish you every success.

Mrs. VV. Fowler,
s-w-f 12 Oxford at., Toronto.

QISORDERED kidneys giverisetorheu-
loins,"etc!” béâdee^màny11dangerous com
plaints affecting the kidneys themselves, 
as Bright's disease, uraemia, etc. Regulate 
the kidneys with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the beet diuretic and kidney remedy ever 
devised. s-w-f
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